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or the past 50 years, Archway
Community Services—formerly
Abbotsford Community

Services—has built a strong and lasting

t’s true. The more things change,
the more things stay the same!
Change has been a huge part of our

beloved agency this past year and first and

foundation of ‘people helping people’,

foremost among the changes is our new

working toward our mission of fostering

name! Archway Community Services. The

community well-being and social justice

new name and the fresh new branding

through positive action and leadership.

will help distinguish the agency locally,
regionally, provincially and beyond for
years by changing our name to Archway

in our community has grown more than

Community Services. “Archway” better

six-fold. Although many factors have

unites our 90+ programs under one arch,

The Board of Directors has recently

made our agency different than the one

increases our accessibility, and expresses

created a new Strategic Plan that will take

begun by Walter Paetkau 50 years ago,

our continued role as both a guiding path

the agency deeper into the community to

And let’s not forget the inspiring ways

the core and heart of what we do, and the

and a gathering place for the people we

address areas of need for the vulnerable

through which we engage with our

community we serve, remains the same.

serve.

among us. The Board is extremely pleased

community. Each spring we proudly

to explore issues around poverty, mental

celebrate our cultural heritage at our

to look back, it offers a launch point to the
future to new opportunities to serve our
community.

In celebration of this milestone, we

This year also marks the beginning of

wellness, seniors services, and Indigenous

annual Fraser Valley Cultural Diversity

captured our past 50 years in this

a new, four-year plan for our agency,

relationships. Our staff is working hard

Awards evening. In the early summer

community within the pages of a book, It

which focuses on three strategic areas

to develop the plan for the next four

Archway hosts it annual charity golf

Takes Raindrops to Fill a Lake, published

with a poverty-focused lens: mental

by our founder earlier this year. We are

wellness, services to seniors, and

also committing, along with the City of

Indigenous relationships. This will include

Abbotsford and other partners, to leave

enhancements to the work we already do

a legacy gift for the community: a natural

as well as adding new services.

playground at Hoon Park, where members

years, and we know that we will make a

tournament, now hosted by Abbotsford’s

ROD SANTIAGO

difference for more people in more ways

Executive Director

very own professional hockey player Jake

than ever before. Stay tuned for exciting

Virtanen. And, in the fall, we host the

developments!

Community Builders Awards to honour

This year saw Archway reach the 50 year

who give life to the values of Archway

As always, thank you for your participation

milestone. It bears repeating to say how

Community Services.

to come.

and support for our work in this

pleased we are to have released the book,

community, and for celebrating with us as

It Takes Raindrops to Fill a Lake, by the

Things change. Things stay the same.

we keep progressing from a prosperous

one and only Walter Paetkau, the father

We can all be proud of this wonderful

the advent of a bright future. We’ve

past to our vision-minded future of justice,

of Archway, then Abbotsford Community

organization. That will never change.

started our journey into the next 50

opportunities, and equitable access for all.

Services. As much as the books allows us
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STEVE CARLTON

Board President

individuals, organizations and businesses

of our community can gather for the years

As we celebrate the past, we also embrace

4

years to come.

Over the life of our agency, the population

Archway.ca
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The History
of Our Name
When Walter Paetkau and

Becoming

other local people formed
our non-profit organization
back in 1969, we were
originally called MatsquiSumas-Abbotsford (MSA)
Community Services to
reflect our collection of
close-knit communities.
In 1972, following the
amalgamation of the Village
of Abbotsford and District
of Sumas into the District

of Abbotsford, we changed

“We had three name

our name to Matsqui-

changes in my 31 years

Abbotsford Community

at the agency, and now it

Services (MACS). Then

makes sense to move from

in 1995, the two districts

a location-based name to a

came together as the City

concept name,” said Walter.

of Abbotsford and we once
again updated our name

There were a variety of

and became Abbotsford

other factors in changing

Community Services (ACS).

the name including
reducing confusion as

The change to Archway

people sometimes assumed

Community Services is

Abbotsford Community

intended to be more

Services was a part of the

inclusive for our clients

City of Abbotsford or an

outside of Abbotsford, as we

arm of the government.

currently have programs in
Mission, Chilliwack, Langley
and Chandigarh, India.

1969
Matsqui-SumasAbbotsford (MSA)
Community Services
1972
Matsqui-Abbotsford
Community Services
(MACS)
1995
Abbotsford
Community Services
(ACS)

ou may have already
heard the news;
in June 2019 we
changed our name
from Abbotsford Community
Services to Archway Community
Services. What you might not
know is that it’s actually the
third time in our 50-year history
that we’ve changed our name.

Y

Why Archway?

Archway was chosen because

Rest assured that while

it reflects ‘people helping

our name has changed,

It took a lot of brainstorming

people’ in a collective effort

the mission has not. We

and research to come up

to support the community.

will continue fostering
community well-being and

with a unique name that
encompassed our various

An ‘arch’ draws its strength

social justice through positive

programs, but in the end we

from the individual pieces

action and leadership in

were drawn to the symbolism

supporting each other which

order to achieve the vision

of Archway.

is a metaphor for how we

of “justice, opportunities and

work together with our

equitable access for all.”

“When I heard the name

community to support those

for the first time, I was

in need. The ‘way’ part of the

immediately taken with the

name speaks to how we help

2019

meaning behind it. After 50

people looking to discover

Archway Community

years, the agency is going to

their direction and provide a

Services

continue to evolve and this

positive path forward.

takes us to the next step,”
Walter remarked.

6
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WALTER’S STORY:

Growing
Community
Services

Archway Community Services founder Walter Paetkau
reflects on the “raindrops that helped fill the lake.”

IN

the 1960s, Walter

Jr. speak and participating in one

Paetkau was a teacher

of his marches. He also formed

in Edmonton, a

a connection with one of his

job he trained for

professors, who was especially

and assumed he’d have until

knowledgeable about social

retirement. But when Walter took

change.

time off to study for his Master of
Divinity degree, his experiences

Through that professor, Walter

changed the course of his career

got caught up in the idea of social

and his life.

justice. When a mentor invited
him to take a year off and work

Through a student exchange

on service development projects,

program, Walter pursued his

he jumped at the opportunity and

Master of Divinity at the Black

never looked back.

Interdenominational Theological
Center in Atlanta, Georgia.
Welcomed by his fellow students,
he participated in discussions
and civil rights marches, including
listening to Martin Luther King

8
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THE BEGINNING

By 1966, Walter found himself in
Abbotsford with the Mennonite
Conference. He was working in
program development and started

noticing very little happening

serve them. Their efforts

locally with respect to social

focused on filling in

services. Eager to “get some things

gaps not met by schools,

going” to improve social well-being,

hospitals and other big

he started reaching out to local

societal institutions.

churches and service organizations.
While the people who would
eventually become the founders
of Matsqui-Sumas-Abbotsford
(MSA) Community Services largely
came from church backgrounds,
they decided early on that the
agency would not be a Christian
organization, otherwise there was
potential for people to disagree
based on their traditions. Instead,

Soon, someone suggested

they focused their efforts solely on

serving the needs of

helping local people and bringing

community members

social services under one roof. “It

at Christmas. Previously,

was very natural,” Walter remarked.

families who couldn’t

“We were just people helping

afford Christmas dinners

people.”

or presents were helped

IDENTIFYING & MEETING
COMMUNITY NEEDS

One thing led to another, and
soon social workers joined the
effort. Walter and his cohorts
started establishing committees
to better determine what local
needs existed and how to respond.
Believing that single-service efforts
to help those in need could result
in missed opportunities, the
people who came together in the
beginning decided that if a need
was identified in any part of the
community, they would rise to the
challenge and see how they could

Walter (right) in 1968 with
field workers. Photo courtesy
of the The Reach P22393.

here and there by
various organizations and
churches.
In 1968, those groups and
churches got together and started
Abbotsford’s first Christmas Bureau,
guided and inspired by the existing
Vancouver Christmas Bureau. Their
collective effort enabled them to
obtain storage space, advertise in the
newspaper and bring in donations
of approximately $500, providing
needy people with one central place
they could come for help during the
holidays.

In 1969 the group developed a

up about injustice and even folk

constitution and became MSA

music reflected the mood in society.

Community Services, with a goal to
increase opportunities for social

“We never gave it much thought

development. Eventually, they

beyond doing whatever we could to

received a federal demonstration

help others,” Walter reflected, “there

grant that allowed them to retain

was no master plan.”

two full-time staff; Walter as manager
and Helen Layton as administrative

Their initial grant allowed them to

support.

focus on creating and operating
their various initiatives and raising

The 1970s were a time of social

more funds. Before they knew it, one

change, apparent everywhere.

year turned into five. Abbotsford

Social movements were developing

kept growing and MSA Community

momentum, people were speaking

Services kept responding to needs.

Archway.ca
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Notably, projects for youth and

live in the community themselves

and realized he had a wealth of

seniors were created in the 1970s,

as “it provides them with a unique

content to draw from.

and those for people with addictions

understanding.”

in 1988. In response to the recession
in the 1980s, the Christmas Bureau

Experiencing moments of both

evolved into a year-round Food

triumph and challenge along the

Bank with the reasoning that if

way, Walter insists that even on the

people were in need at Christmas

hardest days he never felt like giving

they probably were also in need

up. “The vision, staff and community

throughout the year. As the

support was always so energizing,” he

committees continued to identify

shared. In fact, the only discouraging

more areas of society who could

moments he recalls were when he

benefit from help, they responded.

came up against naysayers or keenly
felt the loss of staff due to

“If you are a
person and you
need help, we
will do it.”
With each development, they got
the community involved instead of
dictating what they felt needed to
be done. “We didn’t differentiate, we
didn’t target – we helped everybody,”

LOOKING TO THE FUTURE

Walter is optimistic when reflecting
on the last 50 years of ACS and
looking to the future. He feels proud
of the values and culture he helped
instill, which sustain Archway to this

Upon visiting the office nearly
two decades after retirement,
he’s pleasantly surprised by the
development of structures and

RETIRING AND PURSUING
NEW PROJECTS

technology in the workplace. He’s

Walter retired in 2000 after

changed the soul of the organization.

policies and the increasing use of
also delighted that growth hasn’t

serving as Executive Director
of Abbotsford Community

“As I visit staff and catch their info

Services (ACS) for 31 years. He

and vision, I’m deeply impressed

certainly hasn’t taken it easy,

with their caring and compassion

though. Since leaving, he’s

for others. They aren’t filling seats,”

volunteered as President of the

he remarks. “They care. It’s more

Circle F Horse Rescue Society, been

than raising money and putting on

involved in church leadership and

activities, there’s a spirit there. We

spent time with his family, friends

can’t lose sight of that.” ▪

and garden.

GROWING TO SERVE ALL

Raindrops to Fill a Lake: The First

As the decades passed, the agency

50 years of Abbotsford Community

continued to grow with the help of

Services.

agency’s history, entitled It Takes

generous local donors, foundations
and government grants. The funds

He decided to write the book after

provided greater opportunities to

speaking with a colleague about

develop more programs and serve

common experiences going back

more people.

to the 1960s. That encouragement
prompted a conversation with

help, we will do it.” Walter stated.

current Executive Director Rod

From the start, he has always

Santiago. After a year’s delay due to

believed that community support

projects with Circle F, he combed

is best provided by people who

through numerous ACS scrapbooks
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D

arlene has overcome her fair

“Walter always had creative solutions,”

share of challenges. In 1989

she recalled, including his ability to find

she successfully completed

humour as a way of coping with tough

a five month addictions

times.

treatment program at Peardonville House;
with her own life progressing positively,

Foster parents who participated in the

she was ready to help others.

initiative also relied on each other for
support. “We were all people with our

While in recovery, Darlene made

own challenges,” she explained. “It gave

connections with social workers and

us an advantage for helping at-risk youth.”

community advocates looking to match

Possessing the strength to persevere

at-risk youth with adults who possessed

during her time at Peardonville House

greater understanding of the challenges

helped Darlene as she looked after the

they faced. Recognizing this as a great

well-being of Jennifer and Katie.

way to give back to the community that
supported her, Darlene initially became

By 1990, Darlene got married and her

a foster parent for two girls, Jennifer and

family included both foster and biological

Katie (real names withheld for privacy.)

children. Through raising her own kids

In her new role as the girls’ foster

parent – she still supported Jennifer,

parent, she was grateful for the help

Katie and other foster children. They

of Matsqui-Abbotsford Community

had a lot of fun and created memories,

Services who provided resources, learning

as well as experiencing tough moments

opportunities and emotional support.

and addressing issues like self-harm, fire

In particular, the programming designed

setting and navigating the court system.

for new foster parents included classes
on conflict resolution, coping with sexual

Darlene formed strong bonds with her

abuse and anger management.

foster daughters, who lived with her until
adulthood. Over time, she gained their

sparked his imagination and
“If you are a person and you need

From Recovery to Role Model

– a demanding responsibility for any

In recent years, his time has been

stated Walter.

Love and Boundaries

day.

discontinued program funding.

devoted to writing a book about the

DARLENE’S STORY:

There were ups and downs along the way,

trust and discovered they could thrive

but Darlene’s network included social

with a balance of love and boundaries.

CAREGIVER
SUPPORT PROGRAM
Since Darlene’s early
encounters with Archway,
the services and resources
we offer have continued to
evolve. Today, the Caregiver
Support Program (CSP) is
developed in partnership with
the Ministry of Children and
Family Development to provide
support to foster families and
maintain foster placements.
It provides assistance to
caregivers and foster parents
as they manage a wide range
of challenges and behaviours
related to trauma, diagnoses,
attachment and transitions.
In the 1980s, Archway was a
much smaller organization and
our Executive Director was a
primary source of information
and support regarding all
initiatives. While our current
Executive Director is intimately
involved in supporting and
guiding our work, with 90+
programs and 400+ employees,
each department is managed
and staffed by professionals
who are experts in their
individual fields.
CSP staff promote selfadvocacy, communicate
regularly with foster parents
and participate in care team
meetings. They also provide
resources and training with
the belief that being a foster
parent is an important and
rewarding role, but one that
requires knowledge, strength
and support.

workers, ministry representatives and
Walter’s book is available to
purchase on Amazon.ca and at
select book stores. Find out more
at Archway.ca/acs-book

Community Services Executive Director

Happily, Darlene reports she’s still in

Walter Paetkau. Being a foster parent

contact with Jennifer and Katie today,

took strength and resiliency, as well as

the bonds they formed as a foster family

specialized skills and empathy.

lasting 30 years. ▪
Archway.ca
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wonderful place to be, it became my

confidence and make connections.

20 distinct programs to assist

family as well.”

But while the programs expanded,

newcomers and address issues

the agency was still fairly grass roots.

related to diversity and inclusion.

carried on, Manpreet’s role within

“It was a cozy, compact building,”

Over time attitudes changed

it expanded. Part of her week was

said Manpreet. “Every Tuesday

towards newcomers. While some

spent helping families, who shared

morning people would get goodies

challenges remained, and as

language and cultural barriers,

and coffee. Everybody gathered

Manpreet notes, “some hardcore

navigate intergenerational issues,

in the former church premises

attitudes against immigration will

and the other part was doing

which are now home to many of

always persist,” others started

settlement work for newcomers.

our counselling programs. People

to shift. Increased numbers of

She also worked to educate the

would be sharing chairs and Walter

newcomers in the community meant

community about newcomers to

(the founder and then Executive

a greater demand for settlement

As her time with the agency

Canada and helped program

and integration programs

managers amalgamate the

and services, and people

various initiatives into one

from diverse populations

department for immigrant
services.

Manpreet and the
leadership team in 1999.

integrating newcomers

30 Years of Serving
the Community

I

began to weave themselves
into the fabric of the city.
Initially, having a person
from a different cultural
background involved in a
local organization made

into life in Abbotsford has

them a “token” for the sake

its challenges, there has

of being able to tick an
inclusivity box. Now, people

always been a long history
of immigration in the area. Many

Director) would be going back

of various cultures and faiths are

After a while the initial family

Mennonite families themselves were

and forth on questions about the

involved because they are simply

no longer needed support but

immigrants fleeing persecution,

day, what was happening in the

members of the community.

Manpreet stayed and forged a

and others have supported the

community and trends. It was

career in social services. Her role

sponsorship of immigrants and

very familial and we felt connected.”

expanded to working with a few

refugees into Abbotsford, from the

more families and supporting

Vietnamese in the 1970s to Kosovars

Manpreet fondly remembers the

have a responsibility to learn

some initial immigrant services

in 1999 and Syrians most recently.

way things were when Archway was

English and be aware of Canadian

a smaller organization, and works to

laws and customs, Canadians can

“Integration is a two-way street,”
Manpreet stated. While newcomers

started as a lot of people

Manpreet, herself a newcomer to

work. Through it all, her journey of

do here – for a few

Canada, just wanted a job. Her first

integrating into Canada became

There’s never a shortage of needs

retain that sense of connection with

help newcomers settle by making

hours per week,” shares

job at the agency was supporting

entwined with integrating into

in the community, and a small

her staff and the community today.

them feel part of the community.

Manpreet Grewal, the

a family with a language barrier,

what was then known as Matsqui-

grant in the early days helped the

She appreciates its comfortable

Programs like Community

director of the Multicultural and

whose child had been injured in an

Abbotsford Community Services.

agency offer yet more services

environment and combination

Connections are particularly

Immigrant Integration Department

accident. Through the agency, the

for newcomers. Supplemental

of grass roots approaches and

useful in this regard, as volunteer

at Archway Community Services.  

family participated in parenting

“There is so much support in this

English language programs and the

professional standards.

matches and drop in programs help

programs and other special services

organization,” says Manpreet.

HOST program (now Community

for children.

“We’re always reinforcing what

Connections) provided immigrants

Today, Manpreet manages a staff

residents and gain familiarity with

our strengths are. It’s just such a

with opportunities to learn, build

of 100+ who provide more than

their new surroundings.

At that time, 30 years ago, there
was no Multicultural Department.

12

community,” Manpreet
remarked, noting that while

MANPREET’S STORY:

“

“This is a Mennonite

“There is so much
support in this
organization... it
became my family.”

Stories Magazine 2019

newcomers meet other Abbotsford

Archway.ca
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As the local immigrant

This was the case when

with some ventures within the

community grew, Manpreet cited

different groups of refugees

agency. For example, her writing

several examples of how Archway

arrived over the years from

in local and provincial papers has

multicultural and immigrant

El Salvador, Kosovo, Sudan

helped showcase the struggles

programming has evolved. With

and Syria; when videos were

and triumphs of immigrants and

insight from the community

created for Shaw TV to speak

refugees in the area.  

law office and help from small

out against family violence;

grants, the Legal Advocacy for

when an office was opened in

“We can never rest on our

Agricultural Workers program

West Abbotsford to improve

laurels,” she continued. “Even as

was created in response to the

accessibility for residents on

we progress, one little thing can

needs of migrant labourers.

that side of town; when social

shake it all up again or reinforce

“We’re building
a better and
more cohesive
community that
benefits us all.”

community. All ages, genders, cultural backgrounds
and income levels are represented in Abbotsford
Addictions Centre’s clients. Some have come

Learning to
Help Those
in Need

voluntarily while others have been ordered to
attend by the courts or referred by the Ministry of
Children and Family Development. It’s evidence that
no demographic is immune to potential substance
misuse.
Reflecting on their time with the Abbotsford
Addictions Centre, the intern shared five reflections.
While aimed at future program interns, they also offer
the community greater awareness and appreciation
for the importance of the centre’s work.
The learning curve is steep, and the information is
invaluable, but it can be emotionally exhausting.

he Abbotsford Addictions Centre has been

2.

providing services to local people engaged in

substance misuse and their families since 1988.

concerns brought forth by the

The range of clients is vast, and you really do see
it all.

3.

The staff bring their own unique skills to the table.
Each are different but all are equally invested in

community, such as settlement

At the centre, professional therapists offer

supports for key groups of

free counselling in an outpatient setting. Their

immigrants and programs to
help combat family violence. A

enterprises like Interpretation

stereotypes about an entire

pre-arrival immigration office

and Translation Services, CELPIP

group of people. We always have

was spearheaded in Chandigarh,

and Delish Catering were

to be vigilant and strive for a

India which is now the home of

established; and when the need

better society.

a Canadian English Language

for youth anti-gang programming

Proficiency Index Program

became apparent.

(CELPIP) testing centre for

"If new people are integrating
and feeling welcome then we’re

“Over 30 years,” Manpreet

not creating a lower layer in our

remarked, “my job has never

social hierarchy. We’re building

been the same.”

a better and more cohesive
community that benefits us all.” ▪

her history with Archway’s
multicultural department,

Manpreet also appreciates how

Manpreet has seen different

her experiences as a freelance

needs emerge and she and her

journalist and responsibilities

team have thought, “how can we

in governance for other

respond?”

organizations remains symbiotic

14 Stories Magazine 2019

AN INTERN’S STORY:

T

started over the years to address

At each point throughout

helping people from a wide cross-section of the

1.

Additional initiatives were

potential immigrants.

They expressed the value of gaining experience

the work they do.
4.

programming is designed to fit the needs of our
community and supports youth, adults and seniors.

The clients are what matter and this job is about
more than just putting the hours in.

5.

The process is enjoyable, there is much to learn

In order to best serve clients, staff members provide

and while the work is challenging, the support is

services in a variety of languages including English,

excellent.

Hindi, Punjabi and Urdu.
This intern summed up what our Abbotsford
Practicums are offered to Masters-level counselling

Addictions Centre staff have come to know

students to gain valuable real-world experience. In

throughout the program’s 31-year history; addiction

2017, upon finishing an internship, one counsellor

can happen to anyone, people will surprise you and

reflected on their time with the centre, calling it “a

the work is challenging, rewarding and essential. This

wonderful location to complete your counselling

has been true for the centre since they opened in

internship.”

1988 and is especially relevant today amid the opioid
epidemic. ▪
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times she wanted to run away. However, she soon

SUZANNE, DEBBIE, AND LUKHVINDER’S STORY

realized how difficult and challenging it was for South
Asian women to seek help and as she experienced

Supporting
Victims of Abuse

successes, like helping the first local South Asian
woman who reported abuse and attended court, she
knew she was in the right place.
In 1993, Suzanne and Lukhvinder identified the
need for having a Punjabi-speaking worker in Victim
Services. A proposal was put together for the first
Indo-Canadian Specialized Victim Assistance program
Suzanne, Lukhvinder and Debbie in 2019.

in the province. Initially supported as a project for six
months, it only took three months for the government

IN

to decide that funding should be ongoing.
1987, Debbie Davidson recognized

One program for teen girls covered some challenging

a need in our community. She was

topics and helped those with significant mental

working with the Red Cross Child Abuse

health concerns stemming from childhood abuse. For

Prevention program, visiting local schools to educate

example, the girls who attended were asked to sign

students and teachers about childhood sexual

a pact to contact program facilitators if they were

abuse – a tough yet important topic. Part of her

contemplating suicide. “Out of anything we did, teen

presentations encouraged the students to disclose

group was one of the biggest successes,” Debbie said.

and seek help. Unfortunately, there were limited local

whom she knew from her work in the community. He
offered her some initial funding and training to start a
support program.
Debbie was joined by Suzanne Wheeler and Ann

“It was crazy and scary
in the beginning, and
that’s how we evolved.”

dealing with child abuse. “At first we made it up as we
went along, but it worked,” Debbie reflected on being
a local pioneer with this initiative.
GAINING MOMENTUM

Debbie and Suzanne weren’t content to just run the
ESCAP program – they still saw more need, especially
amongst certain members of our community.
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abuse in Mission and expanded to address domestic

When Suzanne said goodbye in 2003, Lukhvinder
went from a support worker to running the
Specialized Victims Assistance Program. She was
juggling the responsibilities of a young family, but had

violence, recognizing it as an emerging area of concern.

such a passion for helping people in need that she

While initially much of their fundraising came from

years, she has continued to look for ways to improve

Victims’ Services Program. This once again made
the agency a front runner in social services, with the
rapport between community services, social workers,
police and local Crown counsel positioning us as the

couldn’t turn the opportunity down. Over the last 16
services for her clients and raise awareness in the
community.
In 2010, she worked with the Abbotsford Police
Department to create a new partnership and help
create the Domestic Violence Unit that deals with

envy of other cities.

high risk files. The unit progressed from one victim

BURNOUT HAPPENS

workers, two detectives and two Ministry of Children

service worker and one detective to two victim service

In 1990, Debbie left the agency to focus on raising her

and Family Development social workers. Once a file is

family. She explained that after years of dealing with

identified as high risk the unit works together to keep

TABOO TOPIC

such challenging subject matter and hearing so many

the victim and their children safe.

Besides the number of people who were victims of

heart-wrenching stories, it was having a negative effect

childhood sexual abuse, what surprised Suzanne and

on her life. “Sometimes we wanted to physically stomp

Today, it’s evident how programs evolved from

Debbie was how so few people in our community

on the files,” she admitted. “Leaving was the hardest

Debbie’s and Suzanne’s efforts. Lukhvinder and her

were aware of how common it was. The topic was

decision I ever made, but I knew the program was in

team refer to their “legacy” as they develop new

uncomfortable to consider, especially since much

good hands with Suzanne and Ann.”

programs and initiatives.

reached out to local service groups, schools and

NEW OPPORTUNITIES

“You look at the problem and it seems so big,” Debbie

churches to offer education. “It was crazy and scary

In 1992, Lukhvinder Aujla joined the program as

reflects. “But this is an example of what can happen

in the beginning,” said Suzanne, “and that’s how we

a practicum student. At first what she heard and

with just an idea.” ▪

evolved.”

experienced through her work was shocking and at

for Childhood Abuse Prevention (ESCAP) program was
support and education to families and individuals

offering similar services regarding childhood sexual

was obtained to create Abbotsford’s first Specialized

Dalton as volunteers and the Education and Support
born. Together, they developed services which offered

Over the next few years, the growing team began

the community, in the late 1980s a government grant

resources following disclosure.
Debbie connected with our founder Walter Paetkau

CONTINUED GROWTH

of the abuse was familial. Still, they persisted and
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Discovery Clients

Family Centre Catalyst of Change Award

Newcomers Fair

New Beginnings Graduation Quilts

Archway Marketing Team

Inclusive Employer Excellence Awards

Celebration of Learning for ELL Students

Communities in Bloom Cheque Presentation

5 Year Staff Recognition

International Women’s Day

Pride Festival

Stop Exploiting Youth Rally

Youth Resource Centre Staff on Halloween

Community Connections Knitting Group

Central Support on Halloween

Cultural Diversity Awards Winners

Charity Golf Tournament

Golf Tournament Host Jake Virtanen

Police Visit with Cst. Kern

Family Fun Day

Seniors Picnic

Purple Light Nights Commemoration

Legal Advocacy for Agricultural Workers Staff

Diwali

Discovery Clients

Community Builders Awards Winners

20 Year Staff Appreciation
Community Connections Newcomers Book Club

2018-2019

A Year of
People Helping
People
18
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Archway.ca
United Way Spirit Awards

Prospera Youth Angel Tree

Toys for Tots
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Christmas Gift Wrapping Fundraiser

KATHY’S STORY:

Commitment
to Justice for All

J

“

the Law” and enjoyed the freedom

approximately 1300 farms employ

including prison law and legal

and creativity that came with

more than 7000 people, many of

education. The “You and the Law”

facilitating programs to further social

whom are seasonal migrant workers

series covered everything from

justice causes.

from Mexico. Farmworkers, both

buying a car to dealing with tenancy

ustice, opportunities and equitable
access for all.” Our vision statement
sums up what has been a significant
focus of Archway Community
Services for much of its 50-year

Our foray into legal services began during
the agency’s first years when Walter Paetkau
connected with Dave Robertson, a lawyer
and founding member of the Vancouver
Community Legal Assistance Society. At
the time in 1971, free legal aid clinics were
still a grass roots phenomenon and aspiring
lawyers, keen to make a difference in the
lives of others, were just getting on board.
The agency had a few community advocates
on staff who managed various related
projects. Recognizing their enthusiasm and
leadership, Dave rallied a team together and
began applying for funding to support the
first legal clinics.
Over the next few years, those free legal
clinics expanded and in 1975 the Community
Law Office was established. Such was the
demand that a typical day in the office
included 60 to 80 calls for advice and 20
client visits.

local and migrant, have a history

issues to obtaining a divorce.

Reflecting on the triumphs of her

of being vulnerable and exploited.

Multicultural legal education was

time with the Community Law

Some face poor working and living

also provided for Punjabi and

Office, Kathy noted there was

conditions, long hours, minimal pay

Spanish speaking community

great buy-in from several local

and barriers to accessing health care.

members.

lawyers who volunteered their time

KATHY DOERKSEN JOINS MATSQUI SUMAS ABBOTSFORD (MSA)
COMMUNITY SERVICES

One of the staff members involved

history; legal advocacy and fairness.
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Various legal services were offered,

in the Community Law Office from
the early days was Kathy Doerksen.

providing evening legal clinics for

The Legal Advocacy for Agricultural

the community. Another highlight

Workers program was established to

was a visit from Federal Department

provide legal support and education

of Justice staff, who encouraged

specifically with these people in

the agency to apply for a three-

mind. One of their key annual events

year demonstration grant. With this

is a health and wellness fair for
migrant workers.

While she initially trained
as an elementary school
teacher after graduating
from Simon Fraser University,
Kathy realized that teaching
30 small children was not
her passion.

Our Mission: Justice,
opportunities and
equitable access for all.

with research and grant writing. She
volunteered during her summer
break, became more involved with
legal advice clinics and by the end of
summer was offered a job.

for Agricultural Worker’s
program supervisor
began her career with the
Agricultural Education
memorable moment for

assisting with programs
learned they were seeking help

current Legal Advocacy

program in 1997. A

Some of her friends were
at community services and Kathy

Gurcharan Dhillon, the

her was assisting an older
financial support, the Community

woman with an Employment

Law Office was able to develop

Insurance appeal.

progressive programs and initiatives
that made it a model for similar

“I can now live in Canada without

offices in other communities.

the burden on my son-in-law and
daughter,” the woman shared. “I was

LEGAL ADVOCACY FOR

planning to leave to India.”

AGRICULTURAL WORKERS

Kathy joined forces with another

Over the years, there were many

former teacher, Tim Roberts, who

Gurcharan’s only frustration is that

changes to the law-related services

was also seeking a break from

there isn’t enough time to do more.

we provided, with new programs

the classroom. They put their

being created and others closed.

educational and organizational skills

One program which started in

to good use and established our

1978 and is going strong today in

legal aid clinic.

disadvantaged, fought against racism,

its modern iteration offers legal

and advocated for reform,” shared

advocacy for agricultural workers.

Jim Quail, a supervisor with the legal

In her new role, Kathy conducted

LEGAL AID PROGRAM

“We looked out for the

advocacy program at the time.

public legal education sessions,

Abbotsford is a community

spoke in schools about “Youth and

with strong agricultural ties;

Archway.ca
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Kathy is the longestserving employee
with nearly 40 years
of service.

A Journey
T
Through the
History of
Recycling

his year, Archway Community Services
celebrates 50 years of ‘people helping
people.’ Did you know our Recycling

Program has been around almost as long? The
Recycling Program started 49 years ago, and
what was initially a grass roots initiative has
become a staple of the community.

In 1991, the Community Law Office

In addition to encouraging the community to be

expanded to administer the
province-wide legal aid referral

for a time, travelling throughout BC organizing

program for people financially unable to access

legal workshops for seniors with the BC Coalition

legal representation. While not everyone in the legal

to Eliminate the Abuse of Seniors. Eventually, she

community agreed with the idea of community law

returned for what she thought was a short-term role

offices providing the service, there was demonstrable

ahead of her upcoming retirement.

need in Abbotsford.

a little greener, the Abbotsford Mission Recycling
Program also provides people with barriers to
employment with meaningful jobs that offer a
fair wage and the security that comes with it.
Join us on this journey through the Recycling
Program from 1970 to today and meet a few of

Her short return ended up lasting 10 years, during
In the late 1990s the office employed 19 staff

which she managed and developed the anti-poverty,

including lawyers, counsellors and paralegals who

advocacy and addictions programs. This included

assisted with family, criminal and poverty law matters,

helping start Abbotsford’s first Domestic Violence

championed by the Legal Aid Society.

Unit with Victim Services, alongside local police,

the people who have made it their second home.

retirement she sits on the board at Communitas and

cut funding for community law offices with only

is a member of Soroptimists.

basic services continuing. While the Legal Aid Society
protested the cutbacks, many positions and initiatives

Although there have been setbacks and funding

were lost. On a bright note, the Community Law Office

losses, Archway remains versatile and committed to

was an excellent launching point for many careers.

advocacy work. In addition to the Legal Advocacy

At Kathy’s recollection three former staff became

for Agricultural Workers program, today we have

judges and several paralegals continued to law school,

a Community Legal Advocacy Centre that offers

becoming defense and Crown counsel lawyers.

information and representation for issues like income

1970s

victim services and social workers. Even in her official
Sadly, by 2001 the provincial government drastically

1970 The Recycling Program
began. It was one of the first

when the idea of recycling was
quite innovative.

of its kind in BC! It started as
an opportunity to look after

In the early days, recycling was

the environment and provide

collected in a large truck and

meaningful work for people who

driven into Vancouver to be

processed. The program grew
year after year.

1978 The program recycled 70

tonnes of material.

were hard to employ, at a time

After the cutbacks in 2001, Kathy heard stories every

Assistance program for victims of crime and trauma

week about the hardships people faced due to

and their families. In 2019, a Family Legal Advocacy

reduced legal aid. These are especially prevalent for

program was added to help with issues such as

vulnerable people attempting to address domestic

divorce, custody and child protection.

violence, tenancy, child apprehension, custody and
government benefits matters.

Kathy finally retired in 2013 and with nearly 40 years
at the agency, holds the record as the longest-serving

KATHY’S NEXT CHAPTER

When the Community Law Office closed, Kathy took
the opportunity to move away from the agency
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employee. Her legacy lives on and serves as an
ongoing inspiration for our advocacy efforts. ▪

1980s

assistance and housing, and a Specialized Victim

1980s The Recycling Program

received the “Recycler of the

1983 The beginning of the

partnership with the Districts of

1988 The program was

Year” award from the GVRD

Abbotsford and Matsqui.

Recycling Program” to better

for “outstanding, successful,
progressive” recycling operations,
including success in training and
placing workers with disabilities
in productive jobs in the

1986 The beginning of the

partnership with the District of
Mission.

renamed “Abbotsford Mission
reflect the communities it served.
During that year, the program
recycled 1,400 tonnes of material.

community.

Archway.ca
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In September of 1990, Recycling moved
to its current home on Valley Road in
Abbotsford.

1992

1999

The Recycling Education
Program engages 2,000 community
members.

JANICE'S STORY

In 1999, Janice came to Abbotsford
Mission Recycling looking for a job. She
receives disability benefits and is unable
to work full time, so staff developed a

A pilot study for recycling
curbside collection was run. 1,200
homes in Abbotsford and Mission were
surveyed about their recycling habits
and results of the pilot study indicated
that the blue bag was more effective.

Donn gains pride in his abilities.

years later, Janice is still a valued staff
member.

DONN'S STORY

Donn is another staff member who
celebrates 20 years with the Abbotsford
Mission Recycling Program in 2019.

During this year, the program recycled
3,500 tonnes of material.

1993 Curbside recycling in Mission

begins.

2000s

1994 Curbside recycling in

Janice finds purpose through recycling job.

part-time employment solution that
works for her unique circumstances.

Abbotsford and Matsqui begins.

Being an integral part of the Recycling
team gives Janice purpose, belonging
and a routine. We are delighted that 20

2001 The FVRD Compost

2005 12,000 tonnes of material

Demonstration Garden opens at
Abbotsford Mission Recycling. It
enables the community to learn about
composting, pesticide-free and waterwise gardening and grasscycling. The
garden features herbs, butterfly beds,
wooded and lawn areas, rain barrels,
composters and more.

were recycled. They also began
accepting electronic waste at the public
drop-off area, through the Encorp
Stewardship Program.

2003

Nancy started at Abbotsford Mission
Recycling in 2005. She appreciates the
steady income and camaraderie with her
coworkers, who feel more like family.
Nancy takes pride in her responsibilities
and enjoys the opportunity to problem
solve.

2008

BHAJAN'S STORY:
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NANCY'S STORY:

Life has been challenging for Nancy but
gaining employment helped her get to
where she is today, with a more stable
life, and her hard work makes her feel
like a better person.

The Abbotsford Mission
Recycling Program receives the
Environmental Award from the
Abbotsford Chamber of Commerce.

In 2003, Bhajan joined the team at
Abbotsford Mission Recycling. She finds
the job “messy but rewarding” and
appreciates the support she gets from
the great team. After 16 years, it’s still
the place she wants to be every day.

He feels pride in his ability to run the
skid steer which is used to load the
blue bags onto the sort line and stays
primarily because he loves the people
he works with.

Nancy earns a better life through recycling.

Abbotsford Mission
Recycling starts accepting hazardous
waste at the public drop-off areas as
part of the Product Care Stewardship
Program.

“I enjoy coming to work
every day in such a diverse
environment. No one day is
ever the same. Our team is very
accepting of each other and
everyone’s abilities which adds
to the sense of community that
is felt amongst staff.

“My job is meaningful to
me because I realize the
impact I can make in a
person’s life choices.”

"I am proud to be a part of
a team that not only helps
preserve our environment but
also contributes to the social
good by providing meaningful,
local employment.”

Mallory Palliyaguru, Recycling Education Coordinator

Laura Midan, Office Manager

2010s

1990s

1990s

The Recycling Education
Program started, providing free
environmental education to schools and
community groups.

2010 Abbotsford Community

Services (ACS) is recognized as one of
Canada’s Top 50 Greenest Employers.

2015 The Recycling Education

Program engages 7,000 community
members.

In 2017, the City of Abbotsford and
District of Mission become participating
members of the Recycle BC Program.

2011 The Recycling Education

Rotary At Work BC recommends ACS as
an inclusive employer who exemplifies
diversity in the workplace.

The Recycling Education
Program becomes a member of Recycle
BC’s Community Champions. They’re
awarded a grant because of their
community presence, engagement with
education and promotion of waste
reduction and recycling.

Program engages 4,000 community
members.

2014

The first annual
Environmental Mind Grind competition
is launched. The academic, triviabased event sees teams of local
secondary school students compete
by demonstrating their knowledge on
environmental topics. Funds donated by
sponsors go to environmental initiatives
at winners’ schools.

The Abbotsford Mission Recycling
Program wins an Abbotsford
Environmental Leadership Award.

2016

The program recycles 18,000
tonnes of material.

2017

The Environmental Mind
Grind is hosted at Sevenoaks Shopping
Centre for the first time.

2018

2019

Beginning in January,
additional plastic packaging is accepted
at recycling drop-off centres. The
expanded list includes chip bags,
granola bar wrappers, stand-up pouches
and more.

Recyclables are banned from transfer
stations, which encourages more use of
recycling centres.

Archway.ca
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AABI’S STORY:

Aabi loves cooking and food

TRANG'S STORY:

presentation, and her talent is

Journey of Learning

evident. Aabi Ka Dhaaba, the
Facebook page devoted to
her efforts in the kitchen has
thousands of followers! She has
now obtained her FOODSAFE
Certification, taken workshops
on healthy meal preparation in
Canada and is volunteering with
Archway’s Delish Global Catering

Navigating
Life in
Canada

program. She is also a talented
henna artist who has volunteered
her skills during community events
like Abby Fest and the Open
Mosque Days.

W

hen Abida (Aabi) Mughal

Aabi pondered how she could

first arrived in Canada, she

overcome her situation and

felt pretty prepared. Her husband

came to Archway for help. Right

was already settled in Abbotsford,

away, receptionist Dianna referred

she had skills as an English teacher

her to different programs and for a

back in Karachi, Pakistan and she

language assessment.

had taken the initiative to watch
pre-arrival videos before leaving,

“From there, my journey of learning

which were designed to prepare

started,” she shared. She began

her for immigration.

attending Language Instruction
for Newcomers in Canada (LINC)

Yet when she arrived in Abbotsford

and Community Connections’

in 2016, Aabi still found her new

citizenship preparation classes,

life challenging. She didn’t feel

recently completing both.

confident in her English, and
worried that her pronunciations

Aabi also connected with the

were too different to communicate

Archway Employment Mentors

effectively with her doctor or out in

program to learn more about

the community. In her words, this

her career options in Canada. In

intelligent and outgoing woman

Pakistan she taught English and

“felt like nothing” and was totally

Islamic Studies, but ultimately

dependent on her husband.

decided to focus on her passion for
cooking here in Canada.
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“From there,
my journey of
learning started.”
Aabi credits much of her newfound
comfort to the LINC program,
as they helped increase her
confidence with English (her fourth
language after Urdu, Arabic and
Sindi.) She’s also grateful for the
support and encouragement of her
husband.
Improving her ability to
communicate has enabled Aabi
to try new things, increase her
independence and make Canadian
friends from a variety of cultural
backgrounds. Three years into
life in Abbotsford, Aabi is striking
a balance between the Pakistani
traditions and foods she values
deeply and the new experiences

T

rang’s life is full!

assisting them in registering and

she likes and enjoying more

Between looking after

settling into their new classrooms.

independence thanks to receiving

her family and working

Her eldest is now in second year

her drivers’ license. At first, she was

at a local sushi restaurant it can

university, studying business, and

totally dependent on her husband

be challenging to fit in extras like

her youngest is in grade five.

and lacked the confidence needed

higher level English classes and

to go shopping, do her banking or

citizenship preparation workshops,

phone her doctor or her children’s

let alone much time for herself.
It’s certainly a change from when
she arrived in Abbotsford from
Vietnam six years ago. When
Trang's husband sponsored her

“Take it one word
at a time and
see the world.”

immigration to Canada, she says

teachers.
That’s all changed thanks to the
support she received from Hien
and LINC teachers like Diane
and Rosanna, which helped her
“navigate life in Canada.” Now she’s

she “didn’t know anything.” She

Hien also encouraged Trang to

communicating with her coworkers,

couldn’t communicate and didn’t

enroll herself in English classes.

making friends and exploring her

feel comfortable leaving the house.

While she’s currently taking a break

new home. She also plans to attend

from studying due to her busy

Archway Community Connections’

Shortly after moving to Abbotsford,

work and home life, she quickly

citizenship preparation courses.

Trang was connected with Hien, a

achieved level three English in

Vietnamese-speaking settlement

Archway’s Language Instruction

Trang's advice for other newcomers

worker at Archway.

for Newcomers to Canada (LINC)

is, “don’t stay at home and don’t be

classes.

shy! Take it ‘one word at a time’ and

Hien helped Trang as well as her

see the world.” ▪

children. She was their Settlement

Now Trang's engaged in the

Workers in Schools support worker,

community, employed in a job

Canada offers her. ▪
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MARTIN
like cruises at Harrison Lake and Indian

DISCOVERY PROGRAM

Having Fun
and Finding Purpose
Three long-term participants share their experiences in the
Discovery program

Martin is also a long-time participant

Arm, coffee with friends and dancing.

at Discovery, attending for more than

“I’m an amazing dancer,” he shares.

10 years. Sharing his experiences with
the program makes him feel “like

Through Discovery, Martin is also

Hollywood now” which suits him well.

able to contribute to the community.

He’d love to be an actor like in James

He volunteers with hamper delivery

Bond films, which are some of his

through the Archway Food Bank and

favourites.

has learned some sign language to
connect with others who are hearing

Martin attends Discovery most days

impaired or non-verbal.

and lists a number of creative pursuits
as his favourites, including painting,

Martin shares that at Discovery, “people

scrapbooking and making picture

get lots of help, do things together and

frames. Discovery enables him to

help other people.”

pursue cultural and social interests too,

DONNA
Donna has been attending the
Discovery program for so long she’s
lost track; staff estimate around 15 to

scrapbooking, bingo and outings to
the beach, movies and the PNE.

20 years.

Donna used to compete in various

The activities and friendship that

an accomplished bowler. These days,

Discovery provides round out
Donna’s week. She also enjoys time
with family who live in Vancouver,
particularly her young nephew.
Donna is proud to live independently
in the community but shares that
without the consistency of the
Discovery program much of her week

sports at the Special Olympics and is

going for coffee with friends and
enjoyed recent trips to go clothes
shopping and get her hair done.
Included in her busy schedule
with Discovery are opportunities
to volunteer with hamper delivery
for the Archway Food Bank; Donna

When asked what she likes best

She also volunteers one day a week

lights up and she’s quick to offer a
list of activities and opportunities.
Highlights include baking (Discovery
is renowned for their delicious
cookies and scones), cooking,

BETTY LOU

she’s taking it a bit easier. She loves

would be spent at home, alone.

about Discovery, Donna’s face
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Discovery is a community inclusion program providing socialization, recreation
and work experience opportunities for adults with diverse abilities.

particularly enjoys helping seniors.
at a local thrift store.
Donna wants others in the
community to know that Discovery,
with its warm staff and beautiful
centre, is a great place to be at.

program or volunteering with Food
Betty Lou has been coming to Discovery

Bank's hamper delivery. She’s even

for over 33 years. Her cheerful smile

been recognized as Hero of the Week

is contagious, especially as she shares

for her willingness to assist.

what she likes most about attending;
arts and crafts, knitting, outings with

Betty Lou lives with four other ladies.

friends and physical activities like

They all attend Discovery and have

bowling and hiking. Two years ago, Betty

lots to keep them busy at home and in

Lou traveled to Disneyland with other

the community. She loves using public

Discovery participants. She especially

transportation to run errands or attend

loved the Teacups ride but recalls there

activities and social gatherings.

was so much walking.
Currently, Betty Lou is eagerly
Betty Lou takes pride in being helpful,

anticipating what summer will bring

whether she’s baking at Discovery,

for Discovery participants. Favourite

lending a hand for the last 24 years at

activities in the past have included the

Archway’s Lunch with the Bunch seniors

PNE, Agrifair and a horse show.
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On his own, Kal was stealing to support
his habit, hanging out in crack shacks and

KAL’S STORY:

sleeping in Tim Hortons and ATM lobbies.

Overcoming
Addiction and
Homelessness
“

I

robbed a gas station and ended up in jail at
the North Fraser Pretrial Centre. This is where
he had an encounter that led him to become
a Christian.
After jail, Kal got a job with a local newspaper.
On the surface, things seemed a little better
but when a relationship with a girl didn’t
progress the way he’d intended, he started
using drugs again.
After a few weekends of using drugs again,
something clicked. Kal voluntarily went to
Wagner Hills Farm for a 12-month residential

abused drugs for years,” Kal

treatment program. He got the opportunity

starts, getting right to some

to dive deeper into his faith and gained a new

of the toughest parts of his

foundation on which to rebuild his life.

story. Back in the 90s, what

started as serious partying turned darker,

“It was awesome to be there,” he exclaimed. “I

to the abuse of marijuana, LSD and more.

got a chance to have a great place to live and

One night before a Depeche Mode concert,

work on myself with people who really care. It

a friend pulled out some cocaine and Kal
said “yes.” Taking drugs initially for “special
occasions” very quickly turned to weekends and
eventually, daily use.
The last several years of Kal’s struggle with drugs
progressed to a crack cocaine habit that strained
relations with his family. His parents realized
they had to start saying “no” when he stole from
them to support his addiction, and he wound up
homeless on the streets of Abbotsford.
During his toughest times on the street, Kal relied
on the support of shelters and nourishment from
the Abbotsford Community Services’ Food Bank
to keep him going. There, he’d get his 'daily bread'
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He’d hit rock bottom. Out of desperation, he

which included literal food and kindness that
fed his soul. “There is something spiritual about
sharing food. Everybody was so nice… they didn’t
make me feel ‘lesser,’” he shares. “They talk to you
on the same level and just help you.”
Kal’s father also encouraged him to reach out
to the Abbotsford Addictions Centre, another
Abbotsford Community Services program, but at
the time, he wasn’t ready to stop using drugs.
“The Food Bank kept me going,” he said, until he
reached the point where he was ready to seek
more help for himself.

“It’s never too late to
live differently.”
FirstPage Marketing in Abbotsford and serves
on the Board of Directors for the Abbotsford
Community Foundation, Abbotsford Chamber
of Commerce and the Kinghaven/Peardonville

was amazing!”

House Treatment Centres. He also still finds

“My life has always been better since that

the Food Bank – the place that kept him from

day, but there was still a lot of work I needed
to do,” he continued. When speaking of his
faith, Kal explained that it was paramount in
helping him change but didn’t exempt him
from putting in the effort. And put in the
effort he has. While he used to worry about
his wasted years, he’s now realized that since
overcoming his addiction he’s lived more in

time to volunteer with Wagner Hills as well as
going hungry and gave him hope.
“Life is pretty good now,” he shares. “It’s never
too late to live differently.” Kal shares his story
not only to encourage people struggling with
addiction but also to show the community the
value in supporting addiction programs.

the last 12 years than he did in his first 32.

“We hear about the negative side,” he

Today, Kal is happily married to Misty and

people who have been where I was and are

they’re the parents of four young children.
He’s a successful Account Manager at

continues. “But you could line up lots of
doing well. I’m not the only one, I just have a
louder voice than some.” ▪
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50+ YEARS of Community Services
The Reach P11037

1969
Matsqui-Sumas Abbotsford (MSA)

A 1992 food drive helped fill the shelves
before the busy Christmas period.

Community Services is officially
recognized as a non-profit society.
1976

Counselling Services were some of

The Child Care Resource

the first programs offered.

Recycling staff in 1988.

1969 - 2000

Early 1970s

Walter Paetkau becomes the
executive director until his
retirement in 2000.

The Food Bank begins as an

Settlement Workers Team in 2011.

expansion of the Christmas

and Referral and Income Tax

1980

Preparation programs start.

Since the first distinct program

Bureau program into a year-round
food bank. The Archway Food

in 1980, the Multicultural &

Recycling Services begin
and provide employment
opportunities for people with
disabilities. The Recyling program
now provides curbside recycling

1 9 6 0s

1983

1977-2018

Immigrant Integration department

The School Crossing Guard

has grown to over 20 different

program offers employment

programs including settlement

opportunities to primarily

assistance and language classes.

retired individuals.

for Abbotsford and Mission.

Bank now provides food, basic
necessities and dental care to
over 3,000 individuals a month.

1994
Legal Advocacy for
Agricultural Workers supports
Canadian, immigrant and
temporary foreign workers to
educate them on their rights
and responsibilities.
The Family Education program
is formalized and continues
offering parenting groups and
classes.

1980s
1 9 9 0s

1970s

1980s
Interpretation and Translation
Services begins with a
volunteer-staffed language

1970

bank in the 1980s which

The agency becomes the first

turned into a social enterprise

non-metropolitan community to
The Reach P22393
Founder Walter Paetkau (right) is shown with
field workers in 1968.

1968
From the initial 70 hampers given
out in 1968, the Christmas Bureau
now helps over 3,000 people
annually with food and toys.

receive a Demonstration Grant.

The Reach P29925

1972
The Meals on Wheels program
begins and the agency changes
its name to Matsqui-Abbotsford
Community Services (MACS).
1972-2003
A clothing exchange evolved into
a thrift store known as the Minikin
Market in 1972.

The Reach P29218
Volunteer coordinators for The Senior
Employment Bank in May 1978.

1974
Legal Aid & Advocacy offers free
legal clinics and representation.
Seniors Services begin exercise
and educational classes and now
offer programs like Better at
Home and Lunch with the Bunch.
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in 1994.

A lemonade fundraiser in July 1978.

1987

1981

Program begins providing

Two major donations in 1981 are
invested in ongoing Endowment
Funds with the Vancouver
Foundation and Abbotsford
Community Foundation.

Specialized Victims Assistance
emotional and practical
support to victims of violence,
abuse, and harassment.
1988
Abbotsford Addictions Centre
provides treatment and
prevention services for those

1992 graduates of New Beginnings.

1990
Young parents attend the first
New Beginnings class, the
Sentinel House group home for
youth in care opens and Family
Connections begins working with
at-risk families.

using alcohol, prescription or
street drugs.

For the full time line document, please visit Archway.ca/history
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Community Living participants at a picnic
in 2014.

Late 1990s
The Community Living
department is set up to
consolidate services offered to
children, youth, and adults with
diverse abilities.
1998
The Family Centre officially opens
and provides a central location
for services for young families.
Current programs include drop-

Rod Santiago in 2010 at the grand opening of
New Beginnings’ new location.

2011 Cultural Diversity Award recipients.

2003

At the grand opening of Hearthstone Place.

2010

The first Fraser Valley Cultural

Rod Santiago is hired as the Executive

Diversity Awards are presented.

Director and the Abbotsford Youth
Health Centre opens.

2004
CARF Accreditation is awarded to

Starfish Pack program is created and
now provides over 300 backpacks

2006

weekly for students from 35 different

Community Builders’ Awards

schools in Abbotsford.

recognize those making significant
contributions to the community.

AbbotsfordWORKS launches and helps

parenting classes.

vulnerable people find employment.

2000s

2017
Hearthstone Place opens and is the
first low-barrier supportive housing
project in Abbotsford.
Archway Charity Golf Tournament

2012-2019

in activities, Best for Babies, and

Staff support the arrival and
settlement of Syrian refugees.

2012

multiple programs.

2016

19 90s

raises funds and the Opioid Agonist
Treatment Centre begins.

2010s

1995
The agency name is changed to
Abbotsford Community Services (ACS).
1996
The Youth Resource Centre opens and

Executive Director Thelma Schrock and Board
President Gerry Palmer in 2007.

continues the agency’s tradition of
working with young adults since 1968.
1997
People with disabilities, newcomers,
students and job seekers learn food
skills at the Community Kitchen. Over
the years, meals were prepared for
the Courthouse Café (1997 – 1998), the
Pasta Gallery (1998 – 1999), and Delish
Global Catering (2014 – Present).

Autumn House youth worker and mentor in
2008.

Donations received at the 2014 Toys for Tots.

Executive Director.

2007

2013

2001-2007

to avoid gang life and Abby

2000-2010
Thelma Schrock takes over as the

Community Employment
Development Office, an
employment counselling and
resource centre, helps over
10,000 individuals during a seven
year contract.
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In It Together helps those seeking
Dads supports fathers’ positive
involvement in their families.
2008
Autumn House opens to teach
youth the skills needed to
live independently.

Toys for Tots collects donations

Sr. Operations Director, Najib Raie, Board
President, Steve Carlton and Executive
Director Rod Santiago in 2019.

2018
Foundry, an integrated youth and

for the Christmas Bureau.

health wellness centre, opens.

2015

2019

India2Canada is the first
international program in India

Archway Community Services
becomes the official agency name.

which prepares immigrants for life
in Canada before arrival.

For the full time line document, please visit Archway.ca/history
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Imagine
all we can
accomplish
in the next
50 years

